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42 Years of Riding together





The Sandies have arrived!.
Sand Dollars Board of Directors
President: Robert Woods 797-3467
Vice President: Sam Engler 244-0376
Secretary: /Treasurer: Edna Keefe 314-7408
Road Captain: George Engler 244-0376
Associate Board
Web Master: Joe Rello 581-0429
Historian: Joe Rello 581-0429
Please feel free to contact any one of us. We work for you…..

PREZ SEZ:
Hey Sandies, it has been a great month. We have been doing a lot of rides and
have so many great ones coming up. We had a new member join us and we keep
getting new members. So let's keep doing what we do cause we are doing it right.
And that is riding all the time and having fun. Until next time Sandies ride safe, Robert

IF YOU SEE THESE SANDIES THIS MONTH WISH ALL OF THEM A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY….

Hayley Woods

A VERY SPECIAL HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO
Michael and Elise McMillan

The Easiest Meatball recipe I have found


1 pound Ground Chuck



2 eggs, beaten with 1/2 cup milk



1/2 cup grated Parmesan



1 cup panko or breadcrumbs



1 small onion, minced or grated (1/2 a large onion)



2-3 cloves garlic, minced



1/2 teaspoon dried oregano



1 teaspoon salt



freshly ground pepper to taste



1/4 cup minced fresh flat-leaf parsley or basil

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Mix all ingredients with hands.
2. Form into golfball-size meatballs.
3. Bake at 350 degrees F for 30 minutes.
4. Gluten Free use Rice Checks
They Freeze well, also
George

Cuban-Style Roast Pork Shoulder With Mojo Recipe
This takes a bit but is it so worth it, George

Ingredients
For the Mojo:










8 medium garlic cloves, minced
2 teaspoons (8g) ground cumin
2 teaspoons (8g) freshly ground black pepper
1/4 cup (about 1 small handful) minced fresh oregano leaves
1/2 cup (120ml) fresh orange juice from 1 to 2 oranges (see Note)
1/4 cup (60ml) fresh lime juice from 3 to 4 limes (see Note)
1/4 cup (60ml) extra-virgin olive oil
Kosher salt

For the Pork and to Finish:







1 (6-8 pound; 3-3.5kg) boneless pork shoulder roast, rind removed
1/4 cup (about 1 small handful) finely chopped fresh mint leaves
3 tablespoons (about 3 very large pinches) finely chopped fresh oregano
leaves
Lime wedges, for serving
Steamed rice, black beans, and maduros, for serving

Directions
1.

2.

3.
4.

For the Mojo: Combine garlic, cumin, pepper, oregano, orange juice, lime juice, and olive oil in a large bowl and whisk.
Season to taste generously with salt. Transfer half of mojo to a sealed container and reserve in refrigerator. Add pork to
remaining mojo and turn to coat. If desired, transfer pork and marinade to a gallon-sized zipper-lock bag and refrigerate 2
hours or up to overnight before continuing.
For the Pork and to Finish: Adjust oven rack to lower-middle position and preheat oven to 275°F. Line a rimmed baking
sheet with a double layer of heavy-duty aluminium foil. Place pork and juices on top and fold up foil, crimping to seal loosely
but making sure that there is room for air to circulate inside. Place in oven and roast for 3 hours. Fold back foil, increase oven
temperature to 325°F, and continue roasting, basting pork with pan juices occasionally, until pork shows almost no resistance
when a metal skewer or knife is inserted into it and the surface is crackly and brown, 2 to 3 hours longer. Remove pork from
oven and let rest 10 to 15 minutes.
Pour accumulated pork juices into a bowl and discard all except 1 cup. Add reserved mojo to pork drippings, along with fresh
chopped mint and oregano. Whisk together and season to taste with salt.
Serve shredded pork, passing mint mojo and lime wedges on the side. Serve rice, beans, and plantains on the side. Reserve
any leftovers for sandwiches.

Notes
If you can find sour Seville oranges (naranjas ágrias), use their juice in place of both the orange and the lime juice.

How a Miserable Start Turned into a
Nice Sandie Ride
Let’s set the scene, dark skies, cold north wind, and a threat
of rain, maybe sleet. Now what self-respecting motorcyclist
would be caught dead riding in this? How about leaving a
nice warm house to go out in this? Nutso right? Not if you’re
a Sandie apparently. Now would you ride 233 miles one way
to go to this place? Well Tim (The Murph) Murphy did just
that 466 miles to enjoy the 2022 Hav-A-Heart Poker Run.
Now not only does that make Tim M a bona fide member of
the ‘Elevator Is A Few Floors Shy of a Building’ crew, but a
Sandie in good standing, (Psst! They’re the same.)

Okay back at GTD Sam and I arrive, doing so out of duty because it was miserable. But who is already lessening
the overpopulation of doughnuts? Why Tim M AND Tim W. I guess it’s clearly a Tim thing, doughnuts and
riding. Tim M was on his brand new to him FJR, maybe that’s what inspired him to ride 400 miles to hang out

on a cold blustery day. Then Greg L shows up now it’s beginning to look like we just might have a Poker Run.
Then the Crème de la Crème shows up Tony and Nikki G! Folks it looks like a Poker Run.

So in spite it spitting rain we are off make a few stops draw a few cards. Then the sun shows up and the sky
turns as blue and clear as a Florida Spring. What a transformation, simply gorgeous day replaces a dark and
gloomy one. We stop at Laurel Hill Grill for lunch and suddenly my day turned gloomy. Tim W wins the Poker
Hand with an ace high straight, oh the ag-oh-nee of it all. The Road Gods are playing hacky sac with me being
The Sack, again. I thought I was saved from the thought of Tim W winning when Tim M draws four Kings. But
alas that was a false life ring thrown my way by those ever-pranking Road Gods. Tim’s Straight Ace high beats
four of anything, damnit. Tim W took his wining as Tim, always does - way too joyfully.

But the day was not a total loss for me, Nikki and Tony Garcia celebrated their Anniversary with us today. That
made up for The Road Gods using me for a virtual Bus Chock today. For a day that started out just ugly it
certainly turned into one great day. From Tim M visiting us and Nikki and Tony’s Anniversary and even The
Prince (Tim W) wining the Poker Hand. This is the kind of thing that makes a Sandie Sunday Ride so very
special.

It was a very good Skills, exceptionally so
George Engler
Let’s get to the heart of this incredible Skills Sunday. First the number, 21, riders (that is not a misprint) in
attendance. We had 4 Green Knights 2 who were also Sandies. I know it’s confusing but Sandie Math is much
better than New Math. We had folks we have not seen in a while, Howard W and Bobby the B to name some
of them. Bobby the B we see on other days. But today we got to see the Skills side of Bobby the B. Now
Howard it has been a while for sure so seeing Howard today was an extra super treat, great seeing you,
Howard. We hope you can make it out more often.
Jim W and Annie were out today - unfortunately Jim’s pain meds wore off. Jim’s jaw has had more work than
I-65 around Atlanta. So, Jim decided it was better to head for the house, missed ya both. Speaking of Doctors
Frank W is seeing one this week, plumbing issues. At our age any appointment ain’t “Happy Happy Joy Joy”
time. We hope it goes well Frank, let us know.

I want to stop
here and thank
Sensei for his
help and
coaching today.
It just goes well
with Michael’s
presence and
Coaching. I
would be remiss
if I didn’t thank
The Pretender to the Scottish Throne, Sir Mac. Mac was also
present to help Coach and give good technique advise. Last but
not least a bit, JoeJoe knocked it out of the park today. First
exercise, Warm-up always goes well. Number Second, with this
crowd you do not use the phrase “Number 2”. It just leads these
kids into all kinds of bathroom jokes. Michael set this one up to
give us practice in Escape and Evade. No it’s not a course taught
out at Eglin. But a very good practice for a lifesaving maneuver
when we ride. We don’t practice it often not near enough by any
rate. I know the more I practiced it, with Michael’s help I got
better a lot better. JoeJoe then unleashed the Lay-out Bomb in exercise Three. It was a huge slalom I mean
huge and you could get it up to speed. It was tight but loose, Robert W scrapped the bottom of his saddlebags
out there! I have to say Thank You to all of you, Michael, Mac and JoeJoe sincerely for all the hard work today.
JoeJoe also took time to work with Greg L in the Box. Thank you, JoeJoe, for the extra help.
You know we talk about end times here in The Sandies. The reason for the fascination with the whole Coming
thing in The Sandies is that we have seen the Signs. Munchkin was late today, so what’s new? It’s just when
Munchkin is on time. That’s when everyone starts to look around cause that has to be one of the big Signs.
Poor Helen. It was a very good Skills, exceptionally so
Tim W was out on The Tiger, I guess it got tired of setting in the garage. Since Tim has spent a lot of time on
The Spyder. It’s amazing how much time Tim’s Zoo requires Tim’s attention. After all Mechanical Animals do
require maintenance.
It was super to see Shayna H today. For those not familiar with the nice lady. Shayna has Wes H for a Chauffer
at least when Wes takes the motorcycle. We all know being married to Wes must be, well, really interesting, if
nothing else. Great seeing you today, Shayna.
It was nice seeing Robert and Alethia out today. Alethia did a great job in the Pillion Dept. Robert scrapped a
bag or two didn’t even faze Alethia.
Dawn H joined us today for Skills. It was a very good thing Dawn was there today cause Dawn saved The
Sandies. As you must be aware by now food is a huge motivator for Sandies. I was taught by a fellow that
trains cats, house cats. He said the only motivator for a cat is food, nothing else. Well, it’s the same for a
Sandie, food, nothing else works. Today we had a suggestion for a place that can handle everyone for lunch.
Dawn as nice as you please, subtly, let you know it wasn’t her fav. Dawn recommended The Gastropub, Wes
seconded that. When Wes agrees on an eating place try it it’s got to be good and it was.

Steven G joined us for lunch at The Pub. Steven can be quite the slicky
boy. The bill appears, Steven pats his pockets, “Oh I seemed to have left
my wallet at home”. Naturally someone else paid for Steven’s meal,
thank you Bobby .
Carl B joined us today, as always, a pleasure. Carl is usually the first to try
out a JoeJoe concoction. So we all get to watch Carl make the mistakes,
yea Carl.
It was a great Skills Sunday, except for the rain before we got home. It
was still a great day of learning and fun which is what Skills is all about.
Next week is Business Meeting at Golden Corral 9 am. Sam, JoeJoe and I will be out of town. We will be
driving in The Lemons Rally, Robert has the helm, so all is good.

OH, WHAT A RIDE!
PAWS POKER RUN 2022
The beginning of the light. 6 AM Sunday dawned clear. And cold. One hour less sleep due to DST.
No matter, it's time to get up have a cup (or 2) of coffee, pack some in the bike too. All done and out
the door to the garage. There she is, a 1995 Honda Magna, sitting patiently, waiting to come to life. A
quick check and all looks good. A turn of the key and a push on the starter button and it burst to life
immediately. Of course, it did, I had spent the last two days making sure all was good and it paid off.
Rolling out into the sunlight I reminded myself to clean the dust off it after the ride. Shutting the
garage, locking all the doors and donning my winter riding gear, I was pretty sure I was ready to go! I
found out I had miscalculated the amount of clothing it takes to stay warm at 70mph and 28 degrees.
No matter, I had been waiting for this ride so OFF I GO! No problems getting out of town or on the
highway. Pretty soon my fingers were cold. About ten miles out my knees were pretty much useless
joints. At 23 miles out I sighed with relief as Good Things Donuts appeared. And other bikes were
there. I parked and went in to find George, Sam, Sandy, Tommy and JoeJoe waiting. I noticed a
couple of guys at a table. I recognized them. Two retired comrades from my Duke Field days.
Gunshippers seem to find donuts as easily as Sandies do. I chatted with my old friends as I disrobed
from my winter attire. One of my old friends commented that he suspected I was a bit crazy years ago
and now he was sure of it! Always good to run into people who remember you.
Pretty soon another Sandie rode in. Munchkin with Helen. Brave
Helen, married to Munchkin and getting on the Harley in this
weather. We all saddled up and headed to PAWS to register. In no
time at all we were registered and had chatted with some others. Off
we went with one stop at a gas station. The peanut tank on the
Magna had used about one third of
its volume on the ride this far. 33
miles. Nobody said it was a longdistance ride. Gassed up and off we
went. ALMOST warming up now so we headed East. Freeport Cafe
was in our sights and we got there before the crowd. All at one big
table, orders were taken and chatting continued. Coffee was
devoured as we warmed up. Soon the lunch meal was delivered and
it too was devoured. A free desert was served (I had two thank you. I

told George who was looking at me in a funny way “It's OK I have lots of Insulin at home) Soon we
were sated and when we went outside the ice floes had melted, the sun was still out and the road
was clear. So, we did what Sandollars had done for 42 years. We rode and rode, all the way to
Niceville for a poker run stop.
Arriving there, I decided to head home. An early morning, together with cold winds (which were now
warming up nicely) made me feel a bit tired. My stamina had not caught up with my desire to ride
more. I told the others I would see them later and I headed home. Pretty uneventful ride home but
when I got there and put the horse in the stable I felt I had ridden all day. I remember that a mere
90miles would have been a very short ride. Even on the Magna. I had taken it on a 3000 mile + jaunt
back in 2001. All the way to Michigan Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Alabama and Florida.
That ride was not as tiring as the 90-mile PAWS poker run.
But after about two and a half years of very little or no riding, I felt I had done something that I had
only dreamt about for the last couple of years.
All I can say is I'M BACK. Even if it's only part way so far. Just wait till next time! I was Smiling all the
way this time.
Btw the bike is still dusty. Tomorrow, I wash it!

SpectreSteve

A Sunday Ride With JoeJoe and Bobby The B.
JoeJoe and I (Bobby The B) met up at Good Things Donuts, and left at one minute after nine (just in case there was a last
minute show). Since it was just the two of us, I already knew it was going to be an interesting morning.
We headed to Blackwater by way of Navarre. Since the construction is still underway on College Blvd in Niceville all
routes promised to be pretty boring south of I-10. Since boring doesn't fit our style, there was no better option than to
travel HWY 98....
Traffic was still fairly thin, and we grouped up for a few miles
with a couple on a sport/sport touring bike. I didn't catch much,
between dodging cars all I noticed was that it was odd that they
were both in full gear except she was riding sans gloves. Below
50, on 98, passenger - how her hands weren't frozen is a mystery
to me. I think JoeJoe was having fun, because I thought he would
have stopped by the house to swap out touring for sport himself,
but he rode on by
keeping with the full
dresser.
On the subject of
mysteries, pretty darn
sure we passed Munchkin & Helen on the opposite direction about this time.
Neither JoeJoe (lead) or Munchkin are known for slowing down much, so I can't
be absolutely certain.

We meander our way up to Blackwater only to find water over the road. We made an abrupt U-turn and discussed our
options. We decide that we are already up here, we might as well see if there is another route open through the forest.
Looping eastward JoeJoe picks an old classic, which is none other than the location of my first street bike oopsie (nearly
ten years ago). That road still makes me tense. The treeline is close, so you are always watching for wildlife, the shadows
make it impossible to dodge potholes (thankful the pavement was beautiful), and normally there are sticks/pine
cones/sand/debris along the way (also clean today). Surprisingly uneventful all way way to HWY 4 where we have to
decide right or left. To the right I was tempted. But JoeJoe was feeling a pull to he west. I looked over from the stop, and
there was a sign to west that said "Scenic Highway", so it was settled.
On the road to Milton the air warmed and traffic started to thicken. We stopped in at
Boomerang Pizza after striking out and some unknown to me hole in the wall gas station
dinner. Interest place with an assortment of traps for the sentimental types to part with
their cash. It was just JoeJoe and I, so we left without luggage (I'm pretty sure he'll head
back soon to stock up on beverages).
I proceed to incite panic in JoeJoe as I stop to discuss our options to travel home; we
missed the light. We settle for a route through Bagdad. At I-10, I split off towards
Crestview while JoeJoe continued south-south east towards Florosa. All told I clocked in a
respectful 168 miles in beautiful weather with neither of us succumbing to the
aforementioned water hazard. While we wished more could have made it, we weren't too
sad to not enjoy the morning ourselves.
Bobby the B

Tony and Nikki’s Most Nice Sunday
Nikki brought up taking a ride just about noon yesterday. No defined destination. Left the
house and headed west. Thought about riding the beach road from Navarre Beach to
Pensacola Beach. That was a quick NO once we got stuck in that crazy traffic going over bridge.
So a change of lane and north we went on Hwy 87 toward Milton. Further up we jumped on 89
to Jay/Century/Flomaton. Finally, a crack from the intercom…Nikki about to go HANGRY on
me. We decided on first food place we saw, McDonald’s in Brewton.
Once done eating, headed toward bike and ran into a group of riders. A couple on a ‘92 Gold
Wing comes over. “Is that a new generation Gold Wing?” After 10 minutes or so, of showing
them our bike, I think they were ready to upgrade.
Time to open all our vents on our jackets and back on the saddle on Hwy 29 toward Andalusia.
Got a little warm. I was only wearing a t-shirt when I started under jacket. Dropped down AL
137 to Baker. Hwy 90 west to 87 and back home. Second stop of the ride at Tom Thumb on 87
south of I-10 to stretch our legs and a drink.
Total of 186 plus miles. Beautiful day. Gorgeous sceneries. Taxes still not done. 
Tony G

Minutes from Sandollar M/C Business Meeting
Mar. 6, 2022
Robert Woods caledl the meeting to order at 9:00 AM

Secretary’s Report
Edna read the minutes from the Feb. 2022 meeting. The minutes were accepted as read.

Treasurer’s Report
Edna read the Feb 2022 Treasurer’s report. The report was approved as read.

Road Captain’s Report
Robert gave the Road Captain’s report for the Mar & Apr. events. Please call or text George Engler at 850.244.0376 with
any questions or comments regarding the ride schedule.

Save the Date
3.6.22

Business meeting/Ride

3.13.22 Paws Poker Run
3.20.22 Open
3.27.22 Skills
4.3.22

Business Meeting/Ride

4.10.22 Open
4.17.22 Easter Egg Poker Run
4.24.22 Skills

Old/New Business
Robert reminded everyone:
Thunder Beach at end of April. The Harley Shop will have their events to run in conjunction with
Thunder Beach.
Watch out for Spring Break traffic
Check the motorcycle before riding – tires, breaks, etc. and to stay hydrated.
Meeting Closed – There being no further business for the benefit of the Club the meeting adjourned at 9:15am

These sponsors take care of us during our charity runs. Let’s give them our business!!

